TOP 5 SOUVENIR
SHOPPING
SPOTS IN
LONDON
For finding that gift to bring home to those you left behind, or for a
keepsake reminder of your amazing trip to London, keep these
markets and shopping areas of London on your to-do list
by Concierge 99

OUR CRITERIA:

High-ranking reviews on TripAdvisor
Access to all types of souvenirs including food (our
favourite)
Bring you to the coolest, most interesting parts of London

1

BOROUGH MARKET
Everyone will find countless stalls here they want to eat
from - arrive hungry and make time to enjoy it all! Going
early on a Saturday morning ensures you beat the crowds.
Keep an eye out for tasty jars of jam, honey, mustard, oils
etc. to take home as souvenirs.
TripAdvisor says:
"Foodie's heaven!" "A proper London market at its best"
Link: http://www.boroughmarket.org.uk/

2

CAMDEN LOCK MARKET
Besides the people-watching opportunities (the punk lives on in
Camden) and the delicious stalls of food, Camden Lock is a haven for
picking up exquisite jewellery, handmade items by local artists,
trinkets and other souvenirs to take home as reminders of London.
TripAdvisor says:
"Amazing food, amazing items" "Unique experience"
Link: http://www.camdenlockmarket.com/

3

COVENT GARDEN
So many boutiques, stalls and unique shops - a must for your
souvenir hunt in London.
TripAdvisor says:
"Great for any visitor to London" "Lovely to spend the day here
shopping and drinking!"
Link: http://www.coventgarden.uk.com/

4

FORTNUM & MASON
Bring home a taste of luxury England from this high-end food store. Explore
the beautiful surroundings, taste afternoon tea and even get pampered
(there's a spa!).
TripAdvisor says:
"Sheer heaven" "Exquisite" "Chocolate and lovely afternoon tea!"
Link: https://www.fortnumandmason.com

5

PORTOBELLO ROAD MARKET
For that special, vintage and original souvenir, this is the market for you.
Even luckier for you if you can arrange for some of the beautiful vintage
furniture pieces to be sent home for you.
TripAdvisor says:
"Wonderful experience in one of the most famous markets in London"
Link: http://shopportobello.co.uk/
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